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New to the neighborhood?
Contact Shannon Zierau at
szierau@yahoo.com
so we can welcome you
officially.

Last summer, an eight member committee began meeting to brainstorm ideas and
come up with a new entrance bed plan. The design, in addition to its appearance,
needed to be easy to maintain and drought tolerant. Dozens of photos were
uploaded for inspiration (thank you Pinterest board) and a vision soon emerged
that was beautiful and sustainable.
Luxury Lawns’ landscape designer, Stephen DuBois, has translated all this to
customized plans for each of the six entrances and Luxury Lawns has been
contracted on a cost-plus basis to complete the work. As many of you know,
David Bartula, the owner, is our SPP neighbor.
By publication date, if weather has permitted, work should be underway at the
Alba entrance. So please go by and check it out!
At this point, funding is not a budgeted Civic Club expense so fundraising is a
work in progress. SPP Garden Club approved funding the Alba entrance as a
“Special Project” for 2019/2020. So, one down, five to go. Some areas are
smaller some larger, but average cost is approximately $2,000 per entrance (that
includes both sides). This is a community project that will benefit all of us by
enhancing the value and appeal of our neighborhood!
Some developing ideas for fundraising:
Memorials to loved ones
Honorariums for a special neighbor
Chalk Art Festival on one of our cul de sacs
Decorative garden flag sale
Sale of plants and materials removed from existing beds
Periodic Friends of SPP Entrance Beds fundraising drives on SPP Facebook
page, as well as contributions accepted any time via Civic Club PayPal or
Venmo
The goal is to raise funds and complete all six entrances by the end of 2020. It’s
an ambitious goal. Please contact any committee member for how you can help
or if you have other fundraising suggestions.
Entrance Bed Project Committee:
Carolyn Long,
Civic Club Entrance Beds Rep, 832-840-9452 (text/voice)
Pamela Buenker
Susan Fitzpatrick
Julie Hetrick
Amy Heinrich
Colette Robichau
Colleen Roberts
VOTING LOCATION CHANGE FOR SPP RESIDENTS
The voting location for SPP Residents for the November elections is NOT Durham
Elementary. Please see the article inside this issue for more information.

5TH ANNUAL

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2019
3:30—5:30 P.M. CHANTILLY LN
TICKETS ARE $50 ($30 FOR “FOOD ONLY”)
PURCHASE EVENT TICKETS
ONLINE AT SHEPHERDPARKPLAZA.COM
OR CASH/CHECKS PAYABLE TO SPPCC, INC.
C/O EMILY & TOM LEFFLER, 1067 CHANTILLY LN 713-628-4210

The Civic Club Board is working to provide all Shepherd Park Plaza residents with an updated neighborhood
directory! If you would like to be included in the directory, please enter your information via the link below or
complete the form enclosed in the recent Plaza Pulse . We have extended the deadline but please act soon!!
Because the last directory was issued about 5 years ago, we are collecting information from all residents. Therefore,
even if your information has not changed, please submit your information if you would like to be included in the
new directory.
www.shepherdparkplaza.com/directory

HALLOWEEN DECORATING AWARDS
Drumroll please…the winners of this year’s Halloween Decorating awards are…

Best Overall 1st Place:
Scariest 1st Place :
Most Original 1st Place:

4707 Apollo
1028 Candlelight
1045 Martin

Best Overall 2nd Place:
Scariest 2nd Place :
Most Original 2nd Place:

975 Curtin
1163 Chantilly
1018 Candlelight
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NOVEMBER VOTING BRINGS A LOCATION CHANGE FOR
SHEPHERD PARK PLAZA RESIDENTS
Election Day for the General and Special Elections is Tuesday, November 5th, 2019. For many years, the voting location has
been at Durham Elementary School for SPP Residents. In 2018 that changed, but it’s changed again in 2019. Residents of
SPP have the option of voting at numerous locations throughout the City of Houston. Please check HarrisVotes.com for a
complete list of locations and for early voting locations. Early voting takes place from Monday, October 19, 2019, through
Sunday, November 1st, 2019.
At the time of publication of the Pulse, the closest location to most SPP residents was Candlelight Park Community
Center at 1520 Candlelight Ln. CONFIRM this location on Election Day by going to HarrisVotes.com.
For information on what’s on the ballot, check out vote411.org. One of the items on this year’s ballot in
Texas is regarding a state income tax. Most experts agree that the wording is confusing, so please read
through this proposed law carefully.

A very special thanks to all the Hosts and Hostesses
of this year’s National Night Out.
The weather was beautiful and the turnout was
great!
Representatives from the Houston Police Department
and the Constable’s office dropped by several
locations to introduce themselves.

October Yards of the Month
Section 1:
1103 Curtin
John & Stacy
McEnaney

Section 3:
1116 Martin
Greg & Wimberly
Barra

Section 2:
1134 Chantilly
Marc & Nicole
Felice

Section 4:
1014 Richelieu
Paula Ayers

Calls handled by Deputy Constable
*Figures are for entire contract including SPP and Candlelight Plaza

September 2019
Accident/minor...1
Follow-Up...3
Writ...3
Suspicious Vehicle...8
Alarm...1
Information call...1
Vacation Watch...84

Contract checks...286
Miles Patrolled...3,083
Meet the Citizen...26
Suspicious Persons...5
Traffic Hazard...1
Park Checks...4
assault...1

Disturbances…6
Burglary of vehicle...1
Welfare Check...4
Traffic related...11
Theft residence...1
Drug OD/Possession...1
Writ...1

Vacation Watch registry (1 week in advance)...http://pct1constable.net/sign-up/vacation-watch/
Sign up for the Constable Office’s Newsletter...http://pct1constable.net/sign-up then click Newsletter

Durham Elementary News
Happy Fall, Y’all! There was a lot of celebration on the Durham campus in October!
First, our students and families celebrated Hispanic Heritage Month with a lively performance as well as sharing of food and cultural
activities. Next, students had the opportunity to join the Durham PTA MEN’s Committee to carve pumpkins. And, the month rounded out
with the annual character parade!
Not wanting the kids to have all of the fun, the adults of Durham celebrated at Soiree in the Shadows, the annual fundraiser and costume
party! A huge thank you to all of the parents, neighborhood families and local businesses who supported this event by attending, donating
and sponsoring. It was a huge success and we cannot thank our supporters enough! To see pictures of the fun, please visit the Durham PTA
Facebook page!
November will bring several fun events. The first is one of our two annual book fairs, being held November 4-8 in the Durham library.
All neighborhood families are welcome to come and shop! You can also support Durham by attending one of our spirit nights - November 5
at Tacos a Go Go and the 13 at Chick-fil-A. Finally, our students will close out the month demonstrating the IB attribute of caring by
participating in the annual Turkey Trot food drive.

We wish our neighborhood a very Happy Thanksgiving!

CONSTABLE PROGRAM
The annual kick off for the Constable Patrol Program began September 1st. We need your support! Please go online to our
neighborhood website and make your annual contribution of $295. This pays for two (2) deputies each patrolling forty (40)
hours per week (shared with Candelight Plaza). That works out to only $1.12 per day.
The benefits include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

80 hours of coverage per week in our two neighborhoods.
A presence that often causes criminals to “move on”.
Vacation watch sign-up.
Safety check for your home (upon request).
Quick response time.
Crime resolution.

Signing up is easy. Go to http://shepherdparkplaza.com/ and click the tab at the top of the page “Pay Constable and
Membership Dues” and complete your transaction. If you had rather write a check, send your contribution to Maureen
Sullivan, SPP Membership Director, 1054 Cheshire, Houston, TX. 77018. You can write one check but break out your
contribution on the memo line; Constable/SPP dues/Citizens Patrol.

Questions and a Answers about the SPP Constable Patrol Program
By Bill Scheel, Constable Patrol Coordinator
At our last SPP Civic Club Board meeting, several members reported questions concerning things they
had heard at the National Night Out event. I thought I would take this opportunity to answer some of
these.
Misconception 1 – Our officers are “off-duty” officers. Not true. The Precinct One Constable’s Office
hires, trains, and assigns Deputy Constables to serve in our contract exclusively and on a full-time
basis. Our contract calls for two (2) officers patrolling forty (40) hours each. That’s a total of eighty
(80) hours of Deputy Constable Patrol per week.
Misconception 2 – The Constable sets the fees we pay. Again, not true. Our patrol contract rates are
set by the Harris County Commissioner’s Court at an open meeting. Our contract, because we live
within the city limits, is called an 80-20 contract. That is to say we pay 80% of the cost and Harris
County absorbs the other 20%. We also share our contract with Candlelight Plaza. If every home in SPP
paid the Constable Patrol dues, we would have 24 hours a day, seven days a week coverage.
Question 1 – Do we ever get “extra” patrols? Yes we do. After Hurricane Harvey hit and the roads
became passable, we had 24/7 coverage of SPP. Whenever an increase in crime is reported in our
neighborhood, special units and extra patrols are assigned to the contract.
Question 2 – Why don’t you publish our Deputy’s on-duty hours? Well, one thing is that most bad guys
know how to read. Our Plaza Pulse is available on-line and we don’t think it prudent to let them know
when our officers are in contract.
Comment – “I never see the Constable” or “I see him just sitting in his car” Perhaps you are not out
when the Deputy is on duty. Do you realize that therdamount of miles in SPP and CP is the same as if
you started at the corner of N. Shepherd and W. 43 and drove south on Shepherd to Richmond Ave.
and S. Shepherd. That’s a lot of territory to cover and you are not always going to see him. Our
Deputies have a mountain of paperwork to complete with each call. Our officers choose to do that
work in their cars and stay in the contract rather than go back to the office to complete it. Also, they
may be responding to a complaint of speeders or to show their presence so the “bad guys” know they
are watching. Last month our officers logged 3,083 miles patrolling the contract.
The Constable Patrol is vital to the safety of our community. With the slow or non- existent response
by an overwhelmed HPD, we need the protection afforded by the Constable’s office. Please respond to
the 2020 Constable fundraiser to keep SPP one of the safest neighborhoods in Houston.
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Citizens Patrol Stats
September 2019 Patrol Hours
WEEK

Drive

1

10

2

10

3

11

4

13

TOTAL

44

Prepared by Deborah DeBram & Katherine Peale

SHEPHERD PARK PLAZA CITIZENS PATROL WELCOMES VOLUNTEERS!
The Houston Police Department is concerned about crime in the neighborhoods and communities
throughout the city. In response, the Citizen Patrol Program was established in an effort to bring the
citizens and the police department together for a common goal, and that is to improve the quality of life
by eliminating crime. You can become a volunteer by signing up today! Contact Deborah DeBram or
Katherine Peale at 713-812-7626 or algebrakp@aol.com for more information.
The Citizen Patrol Program is designed to provide a means for citizens to organize into patrol groups
for the purpose of reducing crime in their community. Citizen Patrollers are the additional eyes and ears
the police can count on to make Houston a safe place to live and work. The value of police/citizen
cooperation is well illustrated by the success of the Citizen Patrol Program.

The winner of the $10 random drawing is Michelle Ganter. Patrollers who turn in at least 4 driving hours by the 5th of the mo nth are
eligible for this drawing. We need volunteers. Training is just a few hours and you can be on your way to helping us protect the
neighborhood.

Our October yard of the month goes to Angela Kelly!
Angela’s yard includes many plants that attract pollinators.
Butterflies and bees are there daily, and there has even been a
Butterfly Moth sighting! Some plant varieties include Salvia,
Silverado Sage, Bee balm, Lantana, and Coneflowers to name
a few. Lavender and Rosemary bring a welcoming fragrance to
complement the color, and the assortment of plants allows the
yard to have some color throughout all the seasons.

Save the Date! Neighborhood Movie in the Park
Saturday, November 9th, 5:00-7:30pm; Durham Elementary
Please bring your family and neighbors to come watch a movie at the Durham Elementary field! Popcorn
and pizza (first come first serve) will be provided. Movie decision still pending. Please check Facebook/
Groupspaces for full details.
Save the Date! Breakfast with Santa
Saturday, December 7th 9:00am to 10:30am; Durham Elementary
Please join us for the Annual Plaza Moms’ Breakfast with Santa. IndyQuest will be sponsoring breakfast
and we will have a photographer on hand to capture pictures with Santa (personal cameras welcome).
There will also be craft stations. Reminder: this will be a Plaza Moms member event.

December Social -White Elephant Gift Exchange
Tuesday, December 17th, Jeannine Petree’s Home, 1053 Martin Lane
Eat, drink, and be merry! Join us for our Annual White Elephant Party, each guest is asked to bring a $10
gift exchange (not required). We will have a few extra surprises as well!
Join/Renew Your Plaza Moms Membership Today!
Interested in joining? Please e-mail plaza.moms.houston@gmail.com for more info or with questions you might have about
membership, events, or anything else! Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/plazamoms
Please Note: All Plaza Moms events (except for Movie in the Park and Fourth of July Parade) as well as our FB page are for Plaza
Moms members only. We wouldn’t want you to miss out on all of the fun, so join/renew your membership today!

VETERANS DAY
HONOREES
Part of the rich heritage of the U. S. is its military members that have served domestically and internationally for over 200
years. In order to honor our veterans, the U. S. Government made November 11th an official federal holiday in 1954. The
historical significance of our veterans’ actions, commitment, tenacity and bravery cannot be fully measured. For their many
brave acts too numerous to name here, we thank you! And God bless you!
We’d like to take a brief moment to recognize the veterans in Shepherd Park Plaza and their service to our country.







James Worthing served in the U. S. Navy from 1951 – 1955. He served on the Submarine the USS Runner SS476 with a
rating FT1(SS).
Bill McReynolds served in Army Signal Corps from 1956 – 1958.
Peter Mytchak served the U.S. Army in the Korean Conflict.
Gus Oppermann was a veteran of the Korean War serving in the 1st Armored Division of the Army.
Roland Potts served in the Navy in the Korean conflict from 1952—1956.
We’d also like to recognize a former Pulse Editor, August Galiano, for his service in the military. One of
the inserts in this month’s Pulse recognizes him and his contributions to our neighborhood and city.

Important Numbers Police/Fire: 911 City Helpline: 311
Citizens Patrol
713-812-7626

Deed Restrictions
713-316-5255

Plaza Moms
713-858-9201

New Neighbor/Greeter
713-775-0307

Garden Club
713-956-2638

Architectural Guidelines
713-316-5255

Plaza Pulse News
713-303-6436

SPP Historian
713-851-3000

Traffic & Safety
713-681-7479

Constable Dispatch
713-755-7628

SPP Membership
713-338-2989

City Liaison
713-688-7979

Pulse Advertising
832-477-7871

Durham Elementarty
713-613-2527

HPD
713-884-3131

SPP CALENDAR
SUNDAY

MONDAY

30

November 2019
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Oct 27

28

29

30

31

Nov 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

SPPCC
Board Mtg

10

11
Garden Club
Meeting

17

18

HEAVY
TREE Waste

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Dec 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

SPPCC
Board Mtg

= Trash and Yard Waste

= Curbside Recycling (no glass!)

Reminder about Heavy Trash: Our heavy trash pickup is the 3rd
Thursday of each month. Tree waste is picked up in ODD months, and
Junk waste in the EVEN months.

Ready to pay your annual Constable program and Civic
Club dues? Go to the link below and pay on-line.
http://shepherdparkplaza.com/pay-constable-andmembership-dues/.
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